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Abstract (en)
A reagent carrier (1) comprising a reagent chamber (2) containing a reagent; a fluid chamber (3) to hold a body fluid; a dye chamber (4); and a
measurement chamber (5), is new. At least one of the fluid chamber and the dye chamber includes protrusions and webs. The dye chamber holds
a dye excitable to fluorescence by red light and having absorbance maximum between 610-650 nm. The fluid chamber contains an anticoagulant
in form of lyophilizate. A reagent carrier (1) comprising a reagent chamber (2) containing a reagent; a fluid chamber (3) to hold a body fluid; a dye
chamber (4); and a measurement chamber (5), is new. At least one of the fluid chamber and the dye chamber includes protrusions and webs.
The dye chamber holds a dye excitable to fluorescence by red light and having absorbance maximum between 610-650 nm. The fluid chamber
contains an anticoagulant in form of lyophilizate. The dye is in solution containing a buffer to regulate the pH. The reagent carrier further comprises
a machine-readable code; a first cover film sealing the reagent chamber, the dye chamber and the measurement chamber; a second cover film with
grip section for sealing the reagent chamber; a glass plate on at least one side of the measurement chamber; and at least one receptacle. The glass
plate includes a recess to permit optical access to the interior of the measurement chamber.
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